WELCOME TO THE
‘GREEN CARPET’
EXPE RIENCE

It gives us immense pleasure to
usher you through what we call a
‘Green Carpet’ experience, because
we believe that luxury needn’t
cost the earth. Embedded within
Brigade Orchards - a 130 acre
paradise, where the tranquility of
nature

blends

with

a

host

of

thoughtful lifestyle features - green
is more than just a colour here.
Come, experience a haven away
from the humdrum of daily life
and let all good things come to you
on a platter.

IT’S AN AUTOGRAPH LIFE
What defines a signature is its distinctiveness.
Just like personalities, no two signatures are
the same. At Signature Club Resort, we have
created a unique experience spread across
8,000 sq.mts. drawing inspiration from an
ancient architectural design unique to the
houses in Mangalore with red roof tiles and
a household well. Nothing compares to the
feeling that embraces you as you are cordially
welcomed into the lobby that opens up to
a beautiful two tier veranda resembling the
branches of a tree. At the end of the veranda,
you are pleasantly greeted by a beautiful
alfresco area with lush lawns.
Signature Club Resort is built around the
concept of being an all-access escape for
the discerning few.

ELEGANTLY SNUGGLED IN
Traditional charm meets modern-day conveniences.
These 45 well-appointed rooms and suites are nestled in
a lush green landscape and offer top of the line amenities
with a balcony, mini bar, work desk, Wi-Fi connectivity and
comfortable beds for a good night’s sleep that suit both
business and leisure travellers.

• 45 Well-appointed rooms • 28 King-size rooms
• 12 Twin-bedrooms • 5 Suites

DELIGHT YOUR PALATE
Our food and beverage choices include
a multicuisine restaurant, a café and a
bar each with their own distinct flavours.
You may choose to dine at Tamarind, our
multicuisine restaurant serving an array
of dishes or simply lounge in the Pavilion
Bar with your favourite beverage. You
have the Courtyard Café to sit back and
relax with your choice of comfort
food, while enjoying the lovely
nature around you!

• The Pavilion Bar
• Tamarind - Multicuisine Restaurant
• Courtyard Café - Patisserie / Alfresco Dinning

RECREATION IS A
ROUTINE OUT HERE
When it comes to leisure, it’s all
about having the time & space to do
what you want and that too at your
own pace. Signature Club Resort is
the ideal place that fits your mood.
Feel like working-up a sweat?
You have a fully equipped gym,
badminton courts, indoor table
tennis and a squash court
bursting with energy.

SOULFUL REJUVENATION
The indoor heated pool is sure to bring out the
Michael Phelps in you and innumerable other fitness &
leisure options are sure to delight you. You’ll be engulfed in
an air of relaxation the very moment you step into the spa.
So, instead of following a rigid fitness regime, you have
something different to choose from everyday.
• Billiards & Pool Room
• Aerobics Room
• Yoga Terrace

Silver Oak
Area: 2,000 Sq.ft. | Capacity: 180 - 200 Pax

PLAY THE PERFECT HOST

Theatre: 180 Pax | Cluster: 160 Pax
Jasmine

A perfect venue to host weddings or any kind of social gatherings,
the Signature Club Resort offers banqueting facilities which make

Area: 556 Sq.ft. | Capacity: 40 Pax
Theatre: 30 Pax | Cluster: 20 Pax

celebrations a timeless experience. Siver Oak, the ballroom is well
equipped with modern facilities to ensure the efficient handling of
any kind of event. Jasmine, is equipped to host smaller and intimate
events & meetings.

Boardroom
Area: 335 Sq.ft. | Capacity: 20 Pax

PARTY UNDER THE
OPEN SKY
For those who would like their
celebrations to reach the sky,
Signature Club Resort presents
Silver Oak Lawns. The stunning
surroundings of gardens and
panoramic views of natural beauty
form a perfect setting for any kind
of grand celebration. It also offers
excellent seating arrangements with
aesthetic décor and sound & light
fixtures making sure you
and your guests enjoy a
memorable experience.

Silver Oak Lawns can host
up to 1,500 guests

MORE LEISURE THAN
YOU EXPECTED
Unlike other club resorts, here you have
easy access to various other facilities
within Brigade Orchards. You could
make use of the world-class stadium,
cricket pitch, tennis & soccer courts,
swimming pool and athletics track.
You could also go cycling, take a stroll
around the lawn or just relax
at the rock park.
Discover a lot more to do while
at the Signature Club Resort.

YOUR GETAWAY IS
JUST A DRIVE AWAY
After a long week at work and
shuttling deadlines, wouldn’t you like
to laze around and enjoy a quiet
weekend with your family not too far
away from home? Just hop into your
car and drive your way to an amazing
weekend destination just ten minutes
from the international airport and half
an hour from Bangalore city. We’re sure
your weekend holiday at Signature
Club Resort will be filled with pleasant
experiences that will keep you
energised for the week ahead.
So the next time you think of a quick
holiday, come to Signature Club Resort.

WHAT’S
AROUND YOU!

A short trip from Signature
Club Resort, you have a few
places that you could visit:

Nandi Hills
Bangalore’s own hill station, Nandi Hills gets its name from
the ancient Dravidian temple dedicated to the Nandi Bull
statue that’s located here. Tipu Sultan’s favourite summer
retreat, Nandi Hills is famous for its rolling green slopes that
surround the Amrit Sarovar Lake.

Devanahalli Fort
Originally built in 1501 by Mallabairegowda,
the fort has seen various owners – Tipu Sultan
and Lord Cornwallis included. It spreads
over an area of 20 acres and a spacious
battlement is towards the inner side of
the fortification.

Skandagiri Betta
An ancient mountain fortress overlooking
Nandi Hills, Skandagiri is also home to the
Papagni Mutt, one of Karnataka’s oldest.
It is also a popular trekking destination,
with night treks being a favourite activity.

Grover Wine Tour
Devanahalli rivals Nasik as India’s wine
capital. The Grover Vineyard, at the bottom
of Nandi Hills, is renowned for its fine wines.
Take a tour to get a firsthand experience.
And, of course, finish off with a tasting
session, followed by a sumptuous lunch.
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